Spa Hours: Daily, 9:00AM - 5:00PM

MASSAGE

FACIALS

BAREFOOT REFLEXOLOGY MASSAGE | 25 or 50 minutes $95/$150
Kick your feet up and enjoy. This treatment incorporates pressure
techniques on the feet that correspond to organs and different
systems of the body, helping to bring relaxation and healing.

ISLAND GLOW FACIAL| 50 or 80 minutes $150/$210
Our signature facial uses plant based peptides and sea antioxidants in a
customized deep cleanse, exfoliation, mask, and moisturizer. Your skin
will be left with the perfect paradise glow. *please notify esthetician of any
allergies.

*50 minute session includes an exfoliation and foot massage

DRIFT MASSAGE | 50 or 80 minutes $150/$210
Our signature full body massage will send you drifting into paradise
with a relaxing touch, soothing music, and tropical scented oil.
HAPAI MASSAGE | 50 or 80 minutes $150/$210
This massage is designed for our mothers to be using special
techniques, positioning, and support. Let us help you alleviate some
of the discomforts that are experienced during this exciting time.

FIRE & ICE FACIAL | 50 minutes $160
A unique facial that is designed to rapidly resurface and rejuvenate the
skin with little to no down time. Focusing on reducing the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles, it improves the look of uneven skin tone and
blemish-prone skin, resulting in a more youthful complexion.
* Not recommended for recent injections, laser treatments, chemical
peels, or highly sensitive skin

*Massage is not recommended during the first trimester

SALON SERVICES

ISLAND STONE MASSAGE | 50 or 80 minutes $165/$225
Indulge yourself with this full body hot stone massage. Swedish
massage techniques are applied to the body alongside warm stones
and an exotic island oil.

PARADISE MANICURE | 50 minutes $65
Our manicure in paradise starts with a nail soak, tropical hand scrub, and
hydrating hand mask. After a relaxing hand massage and cuticle cleaning
the perfect polish of choice will leave your hands ready for frosty drinks
and fun in the sun. *does not include shellac or french polish

TROPIC RELIEF MASSAGE | 50 or 80 minutes $165/$225
This therapeutic medium to deep pressure massage will help alleviate
areas of stress and tension. A special muscle relief massage oil is applied
alongside trigger point therapy and deep tissue strokes.

PARADISE PEDICURE | 50 minutes $75
This pedicure is just the treat you need for pretty toes in paradise. Start
with a coconut milk foot bath, a tropical calf and foot scrub, and a
hydrating mask followed by a blissful massage. This treatment finishes
with the perfect polish of your choice.
*Does not include shellac or french polish

BEACH BLOW-OUT | $85
After your fun in the sun, let us wash those sandy locks and revive
dehydrated and frizzy hair with a beautiful blow-out and style.
*add on a restoring hair mask for an additonal $10

A designated 18% service charge is added to each treatment for your
service provider. Service charges are based on full price of treatment. Full
Spa menu will be available starting June 15, 2021.
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